
The Story of Saint Catherine of Alexandria 
 
Introduction: 
The story of St Catherine of Alexandria has been passed down through the Christian 
generations. Yet scholars have found it impossible to verify the details of her life. This is what 
we call a legend – a narrative tradition that is transmitted as though it were factual.  
Legends tell stories that teach the values of a given community, preserve its sense of its own 
history and its place in the world, and enshrine its cultural heroes. Legends pass along to each 
new generation material of weight and importance to that group. 
 
Often Legend widens the imagination to what might be possible in an era when life is bleak.  
Catherine’s story (which we think started in the 5th Century), seems to have had a great impact 
on young woman in the Middle Ages – opening up the possibility of learning, of choice 
regarding marriage and following a faith tradition different to societies norms in a time where 
woman of a certain class married young, did not receive an education and had little voice in 
society.  
 
Catherine became the patron saint of philosophers, young maidens, and female scholars. 
 
Are you ready to hear a story?  
 
Story 1 
Catherine was born a princess of Alexandria Egypt. At that time Alexandria was one of the finest 
cities in the world. A centre of learning and culture and faith. As a member of the nobility, her 
father saw to it that she received an education. Catherine became an avid reader – with her 
nose always in the books or holding court with the wisest scholars in the land, asking them 
curious questions. 
 
When she reached a certain age of maturity, young men sought to marry her.  
But she was not interested in them.  
And she was only willing to enter into marriage with someone who surpassed her in nobility, 
wealth, kindness and wisdom. 
   
Catherine, following the advice from secret Christians, found her way to a saintly elder living in 
a cave outside the city.  
The Legend says that he told her of a man who surpassed her in everything. 
He said: His countenance is more radiant that the shining of the sun, and all of creation is 
governed by his wisdom, his riches are given to all the nations of the world – yet they never 
diminish. His compassion is unequaled. This description made Catherine so excited, that she 
wanted to meet this person.  
 
Catherine stayed with the Elder and learned from him to pray, keep vigil and fast. Twice she 
had a vision of Mary and the Christ. Who on the second appearance gave her a ring. And when 
she awoke from the vision, the ring was still on her finger.  



Story 2 
The Emperor Maximinus visited Alexandria for a festival and demanded that everyone make 
sacrifices to the gods that he served. There was no freedom of religion. And Christians were 
especially saddened by these orders. Just like Matthews Jesus had predicted – Christians who 
refused to give up their faith were condemned to death and burned in a fire. 
 
Catherine mustered her courage, prayed to God for help, and entered the Emperors palace. She 
confessed her faith to him and with kindness and wisdom exposed the errors of forcing all 
people to worship his gods. The Emperor was struck by her intelligence, her eloquence and her 
beauty. And he arranged a formal confrontation with 50 of his most learned philosophers to 
dispute with her.  
However Catherine was moved by the power of the Holy Spirit and spoke eloquently in defence 
of her faith. She spoke of the wisdom that comes from God who gives life to all things.  
Catherine cited passages from poets and philosophers who spoke of God and of Jesus the 
Logos. She invited the philosophers to read the Gospels and learn of this Jesus and of the Christ.  
 
The Emperor martyred, by burned the scholarly men as they were opening their hearts to the 
way of Christ. 
Catherine signed each one with the sign of the cross and prayed for their souls as they died. 
 
Story 3 
The Emperor was relentless. He now tried to coerce Catherine with riches and fame.  
Offering her more wealth that she had even known and a temple to be built in her honour.  
But she refused him.  
 
And for this he placed her prison depriving her of food and water.   
Every day a dove came with food for Catherine and kept her healthy. 
 
Story 4 
The Emperor was so resentful of Catherine that he had her tortured.  
First he had her stripped naked and whipped until her body was disfigured. 
Then, one of his prefects devised a torture wheel, and proposed building four of them. 
 
This is how the wheel is described:  
“The spokes and felloes be driven through with iron goads, so that the pikes and iron prongs, so 
sharp and so strong, pierce through and project far on the other side that all the wheel may be 
spiked thoroughly with keener pikes than any knife, row by row. Let it then be turned swiftly 
round, to scare Catherine, and if it doesn’t it, we will place her on it” 
 
But instead, Catherine lifted her eyes and cried out to God to destroy the wheel.  
A thunder clap was heard and the wheel was shattered before their eyes.  
 
The emperor was infuriated and reached for a sword to behead Catherine.  
Who in her last moments prayed:  



“Lord, light and life, mild Jesu who art my reward. Be gracious to me now, and grant what I 
desire, that all who mention my pain and suffering, that thou listen to them speedily. I send my 
soul to thee, merciful Saviour. Amen. “ 
 
The remains of St Catherine of Alexandria were taken to Mount Sanai and enshrined at the 
Christian monastery underneath the church of the transfiguration.  
 
Pilgrims to this monastery receive a blessing and a copy of the ring, that Christ gave to 
Catherine. 
 
 
Wondering Questions:  
 
I wonder what helps you imagine possibilities when things get hard and sad?  
I wonder how God has provided for you, like he provided doves with food for Catherine? 
I wonder what you need courage for this week?  
I wonder what prayer you pray when you need help?  
 


